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OPEN M & TH 9a-8p; Tu, W & F 9a-6p
!Nosotros hablamos español!

*All leases are with 10,000 miles per year and money down is plus first month payment, documentation fee, taxes, title, plate, and dealer fees. All payments are based on GM Employee pricing. Payments are plus tax. Excess mileage charge at the end of the lease is 
$.25 per mile plus tax. Requires GM Rewards Credit Card activation. (see dealer for details). Security deposit is waived with Tier A credit from GM Financial. Must have a 2018 or newer Chevrolet lease in the household. All rebates to dealer. Picture of vehicle may not 
represent actual vehicle. See dealer for complete details. Offers end 4/3/23 or while supplies last. 

2)�'($5%251
844.921.0780
www.lesstanford.com

2022 SILVERADO
CREW  CAB LT

per month, plus tax

$379*

24 month, 10,000-mile lease for GM  
Employee Discount with a Chevy lease 

 in the household and $1995 down

20” Wheels, 
All Terrain Tires,  

4WD and 
much more
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2023
XT4  
PREMIUM LUXURY 
AWD

EXPLORE THE CADILLAC LINE-UP

Plus tax, title, license and doc fee. 2023 XT4 Premium Luxury AWD, C30714, 36 Months 10,000 miles per year. O!ers end 3/31/2023 or while supplies last. Picture 
may not represent actual vehicle being sold. Must qualify for Tier A or A+ credit through GM Financial. Pricing includes all factory rebates which are paid to dealer. 
No security deposit required. Must be eligible for Cadillac Employee Pricing and Cadillac Lease Loyalty. Cadillac Lease Loyalty required unless otherwise noted. To 
qualify for Cadillac Lease Loyalty, you must have a current Cadillac lease in the household. GM Financial must approve lease. Not available with some other o!ers. 
See dealer for complete details.

$419 / 36 / $3,999
PER MONTH1 MONTHS DOWN

ULTRA-LOW MILEAGE LEASE FOR WELL-QUALIFIED GM EMPLOYEES AND ELIIGIBLE 
FAMILY MEMBERS WITH A CURRENT CADILLAC LEASE THROUGH GM FINANCIAL.LOCATION

21711 Michigan Avenue
Dearborn, MI
48124

SALES
855.218.6880
Mon & Thurs 9am-8pm
Tue. Wed & Fri 9am-6pm

LES STANFORD
CADILLAC

LesStanfordCadillac.com

36 month lease with 10,000 miles per year
GM Employee discount with Cadillac to Cadillac Lease Loyalty and $3,999 down,  
plus first monthly payment.

Blast off!
Michigan: Relishing ‘championship’ chance,
NIT run begins vs. Toledo tonight. 4B

All Jillian Brown wants is an assist. One
teeny, weeny assist.

And her baby sister, Macy agrees whole-
heartedly.

“She helped me in every way possible,”
said Macy, a senior point guard at East Grand
Rapids. “First of all, being a good role model
and an even better sister, just paving the path 

2023 Miss
Basketball:
Macy Brown 
East Grand Rapids point
guard is top senior in state

Mick McCabe
Special to Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Final voting
Here are the results of the 42nd annual Mick
McCabe Miss Basketball award, given by the
Basketball Coaches Association of Michigan.
Only BCAM members are permitted to vote:

1. Macy Brown, East Grand Rapids: 3,265
points

2. Cadence Dykstra, Grand Rapids West
Catholic, 1,971 points

3. Kennedy Blair, Dearborn Divine Child:
1,909 points

4. Faith Carson, Buchanan: 1,664 points

5. Mayla Ham, Wayne: 1,550 points

See MISS BASKETBALL, Page 6B

The Detroit Lions wasted little time getting
help for their subpar secondary in 2023 NFL
free agency.

The Lions agreed to a three-year contract
with former Pittsburgh Steelers cornerback
Cam Sutton, the Free Press con!rmed Mon-
day. The deal, which maxes out at $33 million
and includes $22.5 million guaranteed, was
!nalized less than two hours into the free
agent negotiating period.

Free agents cannot o"cially sign with oth-
er teams until the 2023 league year opens at 4 

Lions get CB
help, sign
Cam Sutton 
Ex-Steeler gets 3-year deal,
with $22.5M guaranteed 

Dave Birkett
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

See LIONS, Page 3B

EAST LANSING – Michigan State basket-
ball lost a NCAA tournament game once be-
cause it didn’t box out a free throw shooter.
Tom Izzo mentioned it Monday afternoon.
The devil is in the details and all that. 

Details have been on his mind lately.
Since Friday evening anyway, after his Spar-
tans lost to Ohio State in the Big Ten tourna-
ment. 

He blames the loss on his failure to instill 

Michigan State’s Davis Smith, coach Tom Izzo, Joey Hauser and Jaxon Kohler watch the !nal seconds of a 68-58 loss to Ohio State in the Big
Ten tournament quarter!nals at United Center in Chicago last Friday. KIRTHMON F. DOZIER/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Getting to
the point

Izzo needs his guard
Hoggard to heed details
if MSU is to make a run 

EAST LANSING – In two years, Friday’s
NCAA tournament !rst-round matchup be-
tween Michigan State basketball and
Southern California won’t be possible.

It could happen a week earlier in the Big
Ten tournament, though, once the Trojans
join the conference.

Before that, the seventh-seeded Spar-
tans must learn to play the 10th-seeded
USC’s West Coast brand of basketball, while
the Trojans’ task will be to adjust to a slower
tempo and scrappier style while traveling 

Mirror images: USC,
much like MSU, favors
quick pace, tough ‘D’ 

See MSU, Page 7B

Chris Solari
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Next up: Trojans
Matchup: No. 7 seed

Michigan State (19-12,
11-8 Big Ten) vs. No. 10

seed Southern Cal
(22-10, 14-6 Pac-12),

East region !rst round.

Tipoff: 12:15 p.m.,
Friday; Nationwide

Arena, Columbus, Ohio.

TV/radio: CBS; WJR-AM
(760).

At stake: Winner faces
winner of No. 2

Marquette vs. No. 15
Vermont on Sunday for

spot in Sweet 16.

Shawn Windsor
Columnist

Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK 

See WINDSOR, Page 7B
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COVER STORY HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

We are only two weeks into March, and the
Madness has overtaken the state of Michigan.

With boys the girls and boys basketball state
tournaments in full swing, the Son of Swami felt
compelled to leave Hilton Head and Gulf Shores
with his crystal ball fully charged and ready to go.

First up is the girls quarter!nal stage and look-
ing at the !eld, it is ripe with upset possibilities.

Actually, after going through the 32 teams, SOS
has a question: What year is this?

Plymouth Salem is back in the quarter!nals?
Heavens to Fred Thomann, yes, SOS is quite sure he
is up there somewhere having a cold one or three
with Jud Heathcote discussing Tom Izzo’s perfor-
mance.

Regina is still playing? Regina, which hasn’t
been in Harper Woods for some time now, is in Divi-
sion 2 and rolling along.

But where is Detroit Edison, which had the pow-
erhouse of powerhouses? It may be disconcerting,
but it was a fun ride while it lasted.

At least SOS has Al DeMott still piling up wins
and adding to his total as the winningest coach in
state history.

SOS is concerned with all of this, of course, but
his biggest worry this week is getting Mrs. SOS
back from Seattle. She has been out there terroriz-
ing grandchild No. 4 overall (Avery), preparing her
to be a big sister for the !rst time this fall.

SOS can hardly wait ... for the grandkid, not the
return of Mrs. SOS, unquestionably the luckiest
woman on the face of the earth.

In the meantime, here is a look at all of the quar-
ter!nal game.

All games at 7 p.m. unless noted.

Division 1

Plymouth Salem (20-6) vs. Riverview
(23-3) at Ypsilanti Lincoln. Talk about a player
catching !re in the tournament and carrying a team
through the tournament. Meet Salem’s Madison
Morson, and a spot in the semi!nals. On the other

hand, Elyssa Kincaid has done a !ne job of carrying
Riverview to this stage. Uncle Fred High 44, View
of the River 38.

Flint Carman Ainsworth (23-0) vs. West
Bloom!eld (24-2) at Bay City Central. This
could be a terri!c matchup, but it is concerning that
Ainsworth’s Armonie Smith and Armoni Strozier
needed overtime to get past Sault Ste. Marie. Be-
hind junior twins India and Summer Davis, West
Bloom!eld is playing exactly the way defending
state champs are supposed to play. BOOM!!eld
64, Carman Miranda 59.

Detroit Renaissance (22-1) vs. Grosse
Pointe North (23-2) at Calihan Hall. The Phoe-
nix is the top team in the Public School League team
and matching up with Christian Sanders and
Amyah Espanol is a headache. But teams also have
to be able to stop Annabel Ayrault and Natalie Bab-
cock and good luck with that. Frank Sumbera
High 51, Renaissance Center 49 (OT).

Rockford (25-1) vs. Holt (22-4) at Kalama-
zoo Central. Holt’s Janae Taylor is playing this
tournament exactly like one of the state’s best play-
ers because that is exactly who she has become.
Rockford, on the other hand, is playing like one of
the top teams in the state because that is what the
Rams have become. Rockford Files 54, Halt or I’ll
Shoot 49.

Division 2

Houghton (21-5) vs. Frankenmuth (23-2) at
Big Rapids. Here is a tip to the Yoppers who have
to try to stop Frankenmuth. Please, whatever you
do, please guard Lexi Boyke out to the 3-point line
and beyond. The girl is a tremendous threat beyond
the arc, which is why she will be playing at Central
Michigan next season. Chicken Dinners 62,
Houghton Hoedown 59.

Warren Regina (10-12) vs. Goodrich (23-3)
at Calihan Hall, 5:30. Once a powerhouse, Regi-
na’s rebuilding job seems complete as it plays in the
quarters for the !rst time in well over a decade.
Goodrich, featuring Ella and Riley Place, needed
late baskets to force overtime and then a third over-
time to beat Country Day. Extra time won’t be need-
ed here. Goodyear 48, Saddle Shoes 41.

Grand Rapids West Catholic (25-0) vs. Hol-
land Christian (19-7) at Hopkins. As long as
Camryn VandenBosch and Kayla Cannon can hit 3-
point perimeter shots the Maroons will have a
chance against West Catholic. But West’s Cadence
Dykstra and her teammates know how to play stout
defense so another trip to the semis should happen.
Catholics West of Grand Rapids 54, Wooden
Shoes 48.

Lansing Catholic (21-5) vs. Redford West-
!eld (16-8) at Chelsea. Forget about West!eld’s
eight losses, it played the most competitive sched-
ule in D-2 and ended Detroit Edison’s state champi-
onship reign in the regional !nal. Led by Anna Rich-
ards, Lansing Catholic also did the unthinkable,
holding Chelsea to only 19 points over the !nal three
quarters. Westborn 63, Dantonio Catholic 60.

Division 3

Sandusky (23-3) vs. Madison Heights Bish-
op Foley (20-6) at West Bloom!eld. For the !rst
time in 24 years Al DeMott, the winningest coach in
state history, is headed to the quarter!nals. Morgan
Taege and Grace Guibord will go down in Sandusky
history if they can beat Foley to get to the !nal four
for the !rst time since 1999. Cedar Pointe 54, Axel
Foley 52.

Bliss!eld (25-1) vs. Ovid-Elsie (22-4) at
Springport. Ovid-Elsie had an incredible defen-
sive performance in the 35-12 victory over Dansville
behind Braeden Tokar’s 16 points. Bliss!eld
knocked o" defending champ Arbor Prep in the re-
gional !nals and Avery Collins looks to carry the
Royals to The Bres. Hathaway House 52, Over
Easy 44.

Elk Rapids (23-1) vs. Hemlock (23-3) at Gay-
lord. Hemlock couldn’t deal with Lake City’s size,
but it’s rarely-used 1-3-1 zone allowed Lauren Bor-
senik to rally for an overtime victory. Elk Rapids will
have to show the same kind of poise it had in the
regional !nal; to advance to the !nal four. Poison
44, Elks Club 41.

Hart (23-3) vs. Buchanan (23-1) at Bangor.
As Aspen Boutell and her teammates proved last
week is they don’t give up. But as Buchanan has
proved this season, 6-5 Faith Carson, who had 29

points, 18 rebounds and 10 blocks in the regional !-
nal, is one of the most dominant players in the state
and will be playing at The Bres. Buckingham 44,
Heartless 38.

Division 4

Baraga (21-5) vs. Mackinaw City (25-1) at
Munising. Baraga’s Makenna Hendrickson and
Kylie Michaelson have become familiar with the
ability to close out games down the stretch. That
certainly will help if it can manage to get a lead on
Mackinaw City team and lost only once this season.
Unbearable 53, The Bridge 51.

Fowler (19-7) vs. Kingston (25-1) at West
Bloom!eld, 5 p.m. Forget Fowler’s 5-5 start, re-
member its 11-1 mark over its last 12 games. You may
want to remember there is another Riley (Emma)
and that could mean a third straight state title. Foul
or Fair 46, Kingston Trio 44.

Maple City Glen Lake (23-2) vs. St. Charles
(22-2) at Ogemaw Heights. St. Charles may not
have scored a point in the !rst quarter in the region-
al !nal, but Laina Harger and Abby Dinninger
found a way to get St. Charles its !rst regional title
ever — boys or girls. But if St. Charles is held score-
less score in a quarter against Glen Lake, Maddie
Bradford and her buddies will make sure it isn’t
pretty. Maple Syrup 54, St. Chuck 31.

Kalamazoo Hackett (18-8) vs. Adrian Lena-
wee Christian (17-10) at Bellevue. Junior Cam
Nobis set the tone for Hackett with an amazing de-
fensive performance in the regional !nal. Lenawee
Christian has a good balance of o"ense with Avery
Sluss and Isabelle Kirkendall and overall team de-
fense. Lenawee has won seven of its last eight
games with its only loss in that time frame coming
against D-3 quarter!nalist Bliss!eld. Runaway
Christian 43, Hackett Fieldhouse. 39.

Mick McCabe (err, Son of Swami) is a former
longtime columnist for the Detroit Free Press.
Contact him at mick.mccabe11@gmail.com . Fol-
low him on Twitter @mickmccabe1. Save $10 on
his new book, “Mick McCabe’s Golden Yearbook:
50 Great Years of Michigan’s Best High School
Players, Teams & Memories,” by ordering right
now at McCabe.PictorialBook.com.

Predicting the girls basketball state quarter!nal winners
Son of Swami
Special to Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

of what it’s like to work hard and being a good person overall.
She’s just a good person to be around and she created a good
culture on our high school team.”

She also helped create a Miss Basketball.
Macy Brown is the 42nd recipient of the Mick McCabe Miss

Basketball award, given annually to the state’s top senior.
In the process of winning the most prestigious award a

female athlete in Michigan can receive, Brown is the !rst winner
not from Detroit Edison in !ve years.

“They’re all so good,” Brown said of the former Edison Miss
Basketball winners. “Gabby (Elliott), Rickea (Jackson), Ruby
(Whitehorn) and DeDe (Hagemann), that was a great group of
girls. It’s de!nitely great to bring the award back over to the
westside.”

She is also the !rst winner from the state’s westside since
Benton Harbor’s Kysre Gondrezick won it in 2016.

Voters are required to vote for three !nalists. Brown accumu-
lated 443 !rst-place votes, almost twice as many as any other
!nalist.

Points are awarded on a 5-3-1 basis. Brown, signed to play at
Michigan, !nished with 3,265 points. Grand Rapids West
Catholic’s Cadence Dykstra was second with 1,971 pounds, Ken-
nedy Blair of Dearborn Divine Child !nished third with 1,909,
followed by Faith Carson of Buchanan (1,664) and Mayla Ham of
Wayne (1,550).

This season, Brown averaged 25.1 points, 8.3 rebounds and
3.3 assists while !nishing her career with 1,537 points.

A season-ending injury to a teammate last season thrusted
Brown into a premier role and she was more than up for the
challenge. 

“We knew Macy was a really talented kid, but we hadn’t got-
ten to see what it would look like if she got volume attempts and
the types of touches and usage that would come with being your
best player,” said East coach Troy Hammond. “So we got that a
year early with her as a junior.”

It wasn’t just things Brown did as a junior, but the way she did
these things that separated her from her other players in the
class of 2023.

“Some of the things she did last year were just di"erent and
special,” said Hammond. “So you could kind of see that she had
the talent and the ability to potentially end up winning Miss
Basketball.” 

The !rst time Brown became aware of the Miss Basketball
award was in 2018 when East Lansing’s Jaida Hampton won
and Brown’s oldest sister, Olivia, now a senior who plays at Val-
paraiso, saw her play in the state semi!nals.

“It was a big deal because she was still playing when she won
the award,” Brown said. “They came home and told us all about
it.”

She became even more familiar of the award two years ago
when the !nal ballot included her sister, Jillian, currently a
sophomore with Northwestern, who !nished third to Hage-
mann.

When Macy and Jillian would take the court in their back-
yard, the outcome was pretty much preordained and Macy rare-
ly came out on top.

“I think every once in a while I beat her, but it was always
tough for me,” she said. “We always ended up !ghting, I think.

“We would push each other, if I’m being honest. Things
would get pretty heated.”

If there is anyone who !rst had an idea Macy was going to be
at the Detroit Free Press on Monday accepting the Miss Basket-

ball award, it was Jillian, who grew up dominating her little sis-
ter.

“I think it was my junior or senior year of high school, that she
beat me for the !rst time,” Jillian said. “Yeah, it got to the point
where she was beginning to beat me, but I usually win.”

It was in those one-on-one games that Jillian noticed the
growth in her sister’s game and thought someday she might
wind up being noticed as the best player in the state.

“Honestly, I’ve always known,” Jillian said. “I feel like she’s
kind of had natural talent so I’ve known she’s had a ton of po-
tential.”

Potential is not always a #attering word, especially when that
potential is never realized.

That was not a problem where Brown was concerned.
“Honestly, when I was in high school I kind of knew she

should de!nitely win it because she a"ects the game so much,”
Jillian said. “Of course I’m biased because she’s my sister, but
I’m also not biased because I know her game well enough that I
just know that she’s a di"erent player and there’s a lot of things
that separate her.

“She’s a point guard, she’s 6-feet tall, she’s super athletic.
Those things make her really great. But the things that separate
her are her ability to be a great teammate and make her team-
mates better. She’s always been a winner.”

Hammond’s !rst memory of Brown was as a 6-year-old, tag-
ging along with Olivia and Julia who loved to be in the gym and
couldn’t wait to get a spot on the court.

He had as bird’s eye view of her developing into so much
more than just a terri!c player.

“It’s her ability to lead other kids,” Hammond said. “Every kid
on our team, would run through a brick wall for Macy. There’s a
charisma to her. She has a way about her that makes everybody
around her feel special and valued.”

Being able to become a genuine leader of her team, just like
Jillian, may be the thing that vaulted Brown beyond being an
all-state player to being Miss Basketball.

“I feel like building a relationship with all of my teammates is
a really big thing,” she said. “Just knowing that everyone on our
team works so hard and they’re trying their best is everything.

Just to make sure every once in a while let them know they’re
doing a great job, staying positive no matter what because we’re
all in it together.”

Yes, Jillian deserves an assist.
Mick McCabe is a former longtime columnist for the Detroit

Free Press. Contact him at mick.mccabe11@gmail.com . Follow
him on Twitter @mickmccabe1. Save $10 on his new book, “Mick
McCabe’s Golden Yearbook: 50 Great Years of Michigan’s Best
High School Players, Teams & Memories,” by ordering right now
at McCabe.PictorialBook.com.

And the winners are ...
Here are the 42 winners of the Mick McCabe Miss Basketball Award:

2023 Macy Brown, East Grand Rapids (Michigan)

2022 Ruby Whitehorn, Detroit Edison (Clemson)

2021 Damiya Hagemann, Detroit Edison (Michigan State)

2020 Gabrielle Elliott, Detroit Edison (Clemson)

2019 Rickea Jackson, Detroit Edison (Mississippi State)

2018 Jaida Hampton, East Lansing (Wichita State)

2017 Jordan Walker, Muskegon Mona Shores (Western Michigan)

2016 Kysre Gondrezick, Benton Harbor (Michigan, West Virginia)

2015 Tania Davis, Goodrich (Iowa)

2014 Lexi Gussert, Crystal Falls Forrest Park (Michigan State)

2013 Tori Jankoska, Freeland (Michigan State)

2012 Madison Ristovski, Grosse Point Woods University Liggett
(Michigan)

2011 Jasmine Hines, Central Lake (Michigan State)

2010 Klarissa Bell, East Lansing (Michigan State)

2009 Jenny Ryan, Saginaw Nouvel (Michigan)

2008 Kellie Watson, Ionia (Notre Dame/Grand Valley)

2006 Brenna Banktson, Frankfort (Western Michigan)

2005 Allyssa DeHaan, Grandville (Michigan State)

2004 Tiffanie Shives, Lansing Christian (Michigan State/Gonzaga)

2003 Krista Clement, St. Ignace (Michigan)

2002 Danielle Kamm, Saginaw Nouvel (Marquette)

2001 Liz Shimek, Maple City Glen Lake (Michigan State)

2000 Tabitha Pool, Ann Arbor Huron (Michigan)

1999 Vicki Krapohl, Mt. Pleasant (Duke)

1998 Kristen Koetsier, Grandville (Western Michigan)

1997 Aiysha Smith, Redford Bishop Borgess (St. Johns/LSU)

1996 Deana Nolan, Flint Northern (Georgia)

1995 Maxann Reese, Redford Bishop Borgess (Michigan State)

1994 Kim Knuth, St. Joseph (Toledo)

1993 Sally Sedlar, Manistee (Toledo/Central Michigan)

1992 Erinn Reed, Saginaw (Iowa/Kansas)

1991 Lisa Negri, Flint Powers (Ohio State)

1990 Markita Aldridge, Detroit King (UNC-Charlotte)

1989 Peggy Evans, Country Day (Tennessee/Ohio State)

1988 Jennifer Shasky, Birmingham Marian (George Washington)

1987 Dena Head, Plymouth Salem (Tennessee)

1986 Daedra Charles, Detroit DePorres (Tennessee)

1985 Franthea Price, River Rouge (Iowa)

1984 Emily Wagner, Livonia Ladywood (Stanford)

1983 Michele Kruty, Manistee (Dayton)

1982 Sue Tucker, Okemos (Michigan State)

1981 Julie Polakowski, Leland (Michigan State)

Miss Basketball
Continued from Page 1B

East Grand Rapids guard Macy Brown was awarded the 2023
Mick McCabe Miss Basketball Award on Monday in Detroit.
MANDI WRIGHT/DETROIT FREE PRESS 


